


















Representation is particularly important because many aspects of working-class lives
― family, jobs, economic struggle ― are either left out of mainstream commentary or 
caricatured.  In comparing working-class writing to documentary photography, Zandy 
suggests the writer is like the photographer capturing “what is” with his/her 




































た。1620年のメイフラワー号の Pilgrim Fathers やそれに先立つ1607年のジェイムズタウンに始






















































































I celebrate myself, and sing myself,
And what I assume you shall assume,
For every atom belonging to me as good belongs to you.（Baym et al eds. 2048）
Walt Whitman, a kosmos, of Manhattan the son,
Turbulent, fleshy, sensual, eating, drinking and breeding,
No sentimentalist, no stander above men and women or apart from them, 









Stephen Craneの Maggie: A Girl of the Streets（1893）では、New York スラム街生まれの心優
しい女性主人公が、ボーイフレンドからも母からも見捨てられ、街の女となり、最後には投身自殺
する。典型的な、伝統的で「弱い」女性だ。彼女とは異なり、Theodore Dreiser （1871-1945）の 

















の不正を暴き立てる“Muckrakers”の一人である Upton Sinclair（1878－1968）のThe Jungle
（1906）は、シカゴの不衛生な食肉工場の実態とそこで搾取される貧しい労働者の物語であるが、


































Alger Jr.（1832-99）, Ragged Dick or, Street Life in New York with Boot Blacks（1868）
は、少年少女たちに広く読まれたベストセラーである。孤児で靴磨きの「ぼろ着のディック」が、



















　　　I have mentioned Dick’s faults and defects, because I want it understood, to 
begin with, that I don’t consider him a model boy.  But there were some good points 
about him nevertheless.  He was above doing anything mean or dishonorable.  He 
would not steal, or cheat, or impose upon younger boys, but was frank and straight-
forward, manly and self-reliant.  His nature was a noble one, and had saved him from 
all mean faults.  I hope my young readers will like him as I do, without being blind 
to his faults.  Perhaps, although he was only a bootblack, they may find something 
































うになった今、靴磨きをしていた一年前とは大きく異なる彼の「大望（“Dick’s great ambition 











　　　But Dick had gained something more valuable than money. He had studied 
regularly every evening, and his improvement had been marvelous. He could now read 
well, write a fair hand, and had studied arithmetic as far as Interest. Besides 
this he had obtained some knowledge of grammar and geography. If some of my boy 
readers, who had been studying for years, and got no farther than this, should think 
it incredible that Dick, in less than a year, and studying evenings only, should 
have accomplished it, they must remember that our hero was very much in earnest in 
his desire to improve.  He knew that, in order to grow up respectable, he must be 
well advanced, and he was willing to work. But then the reader must not forget that 
Dick was naturally a smart boy. His street education had sharpened his faculties, 
and taught him to rely upon himself. He knew that it would take him a long time to 
reach the goal which he had set before him, and he had patience to keep on trying. 
He knew that he had only himself to depend upon, and he determined to make the most 











































“I didn't come to America to turn into a machine. I came to America to make from 
myself a person.  Does America want only my hands ― only the strength of my body ― 






　　　“I came to give out all the fine things that was choked in me in Russia. I 
came to help America make the new world....  They said, in America I could open up 
my heart and fly free in the air ― to sing ― to dance ― to live ― to love.... Here I 











We go forth all to seek America.  And in the seeking we create her.  In the quality 






























































































































[The United States] has refused to take the point of Bertolt Brecht’s dictum: 
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“Scepticism can move mountains.” 
　　　The British, by contrast, have no such credulous trust in the magic of 
the mind…. There are, of course, plenty of Americans who refuse the lie of the 
omnipotent will.… Working people, for example, tend to be more realistic than their 
superiors, since they are closer to the ground. For those further from the facts, 
optimism is easy, but realism is fatiguingly hard.
　　　One reason why Americans are encouraged to be hopeful is that gloom is felt 
to be politically subversive. （140）
Europeans tend to see optimism and pessimism as ways of judging situations, whereas 
Americans see them as ways of creating them.… Optimism… is a force which can 
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